
VIOLATORS OF
TRAFFIC LAWS

GIVEN FINES
Police Determined to Break

Up Speeding and Driving
' Without Lights

Numerous offenders were before

Alderman Nicholas yesterday after-

noon charged with speeding, driving

cars without lights, and using the

streets ot the city for parking pur-

poses. In every instance a fine of $5

was Imposed.

Officers report that there is a wide
disregard of the laws applying to

motorists and drivers of trucks, and j
a determined egort will be made to j
bring all offenders before the court '
It has been the custom of Alder-!
man Nicholas to impose a light fine
for the first offense, but violators are j
warned that a heavy fine may be j
imposed for subsequent offenses.

The laws of the city which pro- j
vide that cars may be parked only!
in certain sections of the business
thoroughfares, that cars must not 1
be allowed to stand on any street
after a certain hour without lights,
and that the public streets may not
be used as a substitute for a garage,
were placed upon the statute books
of Harrisburg for the protection ot
the citizens. Alderman Nicholas has
repeatedly pointed out, when impos- |
ing fines.

One jitney driver was before the]
magistrate yesterday afternoon, Icharged with using the street inj
front of his residence as a parking;
place for his car after business!
hours. The car had been left with- I
out lights repeatedly, according to
officer Cole, who lighted the front
lamps upon two different occasions.
The driver of the car offered as an j
excuse that he was not familiar with
the law. The alderman told him that,
all jitney drivers should be familiar
with the traffic rules of this city, I
and in this instance, at least, ignor- j
ance of the law was not accepted as!
an excuse.

The driver of one of Russ Broth- i
ers' trucks was charged with driving l
through the subway at 9.50 in the
evening, without lights. The driver i
was not present, a member of the
firm appearing for him. Mr. Russ :
said that three men were on the!
car in question at the hour named, j
and all three insisted that the lights;
were not out. After Chief of Police j
"Wetzel made a few observations to
the effect that more complaints arn'

made against drivers of Russ Broth- j
ers than any other concern in thei
city, Mr. Russ paid the fine.

FATHER GETS BOV
Habeas corpus proceedings, started i

by Charles H. Jones, of this city, to j
have his wife give up the custody of j
their two-year-old son. Charles. Jr..ended in court this morning when i
Mrs. Jones consented to let the father
have the boy. 1

Dangerous Stomach Acids That
Make Your Food Ferment and Sour-

Cause Gas and Indigestion
1 The Contents of An Acid Stomach Should be Neutralized and

Sweetened?Never Artificially Digested Say Physicians.
Medical authorities everywhere

are now practically agreed that
nearly nine-tenths of the cases of
stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, heartburn, sour stomach,
gastric catarrh, bloating, nausea,
etc., are caused not by a lack of
digestive Juices or by imperfect
digestive organs, but to an exces-
sively acid condition of the stom-
ach.

Nearly everyone who has stom-
ach trouble. they say, carries
about a glassful or more of this
powerful hydrochloric acid in their
stomach which is constantly irri-
tating and inflaming the delicate
stomach lining, souring their food,
creating gas on the stomach, de-
laying digestion and causing the
distressing symptoms so frequent-
ly mistaken for dyspepsia and in-
digestion.

Instead of forcing the sour acid
food from the stomach to intes-
tines with pepsin or other arti-
ficial dlgestents. the acid in the

stomach should be sweetened or
neutralized with a little mag-
nesia not the ordinary commer-
cial magnesia carbonate, citrate,
oxides or milks?but pure bisu-
rated magnesia which can be ob-
tained from druggists anywhere
either in the form of 5-grain tab-
lets or powder. A couple of the
tablets or a teaspoonful of the
powder in a little water right
after eating will neutralize all the
excess acid in stomach and pre-
vent its formation, will soothe,
cool and heal -the sore, burning
and Irritated stomach lining and
the stomach will then easily di-
gest its meals without pain or
trouble of any kind.

Bisurated Magnesia, unlike most
forms of magnesia, is not used as
a laxative and is harmless to the
stomach. It is used daily by thous-
ands of "acid stomach" people
who now enjoy their mnals with
no more fear of indigestion.

Sold by G. A. Gorgas.

Trust to
Luck?

You May Get Left
Notwithstanding there is at the present

time an acute shortage of coal some con-
sumers are trusting to luck which served
them in time past.

They forget that during a time of war all pre-
cedent is cast aside and the affair of the moment
governs.

War and the elements controlling war commands
transportation the very first thing.

By the time the coal season opens it is expected
that the motive power of the railroads will be de-
voted almost entirely to the things necessary in war.
Everything else must take second place.

Coal consumers take desperate chances by waiting
until they actually need fuel before purchasing.

The wholesale price of Anthracite Coal has been
advancing each month since April Ist, and a change
in retail price may soon be expected.

United Ice & Coal Co.,
Forster & Cowden Sts.

PEA COAL

J. B. Montgomery
Third and Chestnut Both Phones

i-'-f/st' \u25a0 \u25a0 &

THURSDAY EVENING,

Letters From the Front
"HAWSTONE," JUNIATA

VALLEY'S NEW TOWN
[Continued From First Page.]

Pennsylvania Railroad passenger

schedule and near Mifflin you will

notice the station "Hawstone." Loolt

at the footnotes below and you will

learn that "all stops shown at Haw-

stone will be effective August 1,

1917."

Hawstone is the little town that is

growing up here in Juniata county as

the result of the enormous activities

of the Haws Refractories Company,

successors to the A. J. Haws and Sons,
limited. They manufacture large

quantities of firebrick, silica brick,
magnesia and chrome brick. The
town is named after one of the prin-
cipal stockholders, who is general
manager of the concern. W. H. Haws.
Incidentally this Mr. Haws "made"
Mount Union and Shawnee, two lead-
ing Juniata Valley towns, and is now

making Hawstone in Juniata county.

Work of Busy Man

In April, 1900, a small man, wearing

a corduroy suit and a flannel shirt,

with a white slouch hat, disembarked
from the comfortable seat of a pas-
senger coach of the Pennsylvania

1 Railroad at Mapleton. Huntingdon
county. Striking toward the Juniata
river, he proceeded eastward along

its north bank. Coming to a bridge,
he crossed to the south side and again
went eastward until he came to a
small wooden structure which served
at that time for the Mount Union sta-
tion. It cannot compare with the fine
brick station now at Mount Union
for then this town did not have enor-
mous brick plants and gigantic Aetna
Explosives Works; and only a few
wretched houses marked the site of
this now prosperous community.

From the station the little man
went to a small brick hotel nearby
and entered. Why it was there is a
mystery, for certainly it did not serve
much of a purpose. No person await-'
ed him. But Haws discovered a keg
sitting on a bracket, a wash basin
and a roller towel. Making himself
at home, he proceeded to lave him-
self. when suddenly he became aware
of a short, heavily-built man suspi-
ciously "looking him over." It was
then two hours after noon.

"What's your business here?" curtly
propounded the heavily-set character.

"I'm hungry and want something to

eat. Can you accommodate me?" re-
turned the little stranger pleasantly.

"Well, I don't kno\v; it's late, but
I'lltry." returned the other in a hesi-
tating manner.

The owner-manager-waiter (his

other titles we will leave for the pres-
ent) did ransack the cupboard and
finally set before the man several
dishes, which were attacked in a
ravenous manner. Not a crumb re-
mained after Haws, the explorer, had
appeased his appetite.

Information that his "feast" would
reduce his capital by two bits pro-
duced an expression on the stranger
that would ordinarily indicate that
amount of money and he were not
on speaking acquaintance. A search
through his Jeans revealed a fifty-
dollar note, but the change required
exceeded the capacity of the propri-
etor. Another search ensued and an
elusive quarter was brought to light.
The interest of the hotelman, already
aroused, became more intense. Fol-
lowed this:

"What might your name be, sir?"
"Well, it might be a good many

things, but it isn't."
"Well, then, what is your business?"
"Well, sir,,' returned Haws, as he

pointed to the surrounding peaks. "I
am going to buy them! Yes. every
one of them."

"Nut" thought the boniface, but an
offer of two dollars per day (two dol-
lars looked bigger then than it does
to-day) would have been sufficient
inducement for him to accompany a
party of a dozen "nuts" as their cook
on a hunting expedition: so he and
Haws made a pact. They set out
on their exploring expedition, which
soon led them to an examination of
the ganister rocks on the south side
of the Juniata river. Then the
stranger departed.

Brick Company Organised

In sixty days the Silica Brick Com-
pany, with a capital of $50,000, was
a fact, and $85,000 was paid for sev-
eral thousands of acres of land in the
Mount Union section. In September
work on the erection of a silica brick

riant was started at Mount Union. Six
months lated foutid it completed, sid-
ings. incline and all. In February of
the following year, less than twelve
months after the exploring expedition,
the plant started operation with a
capacity of 65,000 bricks per day.

The original members of this con-
cern. the Silica Brick Company, were
Scon Libert, of Johnstown, president;
Charles H. Suppes, of Johnstown, sec-
retary-treasurer; William H. Haws, of
Johnstown, general manager. T. Cole-
man Dupont and John H. Walter were
the other men who made up the quin-
tet of stockholders. Less than a ygar
after the plant started operation,
$135,000 was paid for It by the Har-
rison and Walker Company.

Mount Union, which received its
first impetus with the location of the
Silica Brick Company there, is now
one of the progressive little towns
of the Juniata Valley.

The little man then started on- an-
other exploring expedition farther
down the Juniata Valley and one day
when the train stopped at Shawnee,
he crawled off the rear coach and
went through briars and brambles to
the mountains one-half mile west of
the place and proceeded eastward as
far as a half mile past the narrows
station. One week later an option for
seme ten thousand-odd acres of gan-

ister land, at five dollars per acre,
rested in his coat pocket and within
two weeks the property was his.

Stocks Sells High

Haws was a member of the A. J.
Haws and Sons, limited, and his sis-
ters were also holders of klices of
fct'ock in the syndicate. Knowing that
the firm did not own a single aore of
brick-material yielding land, he
turned the property over to them
with a word as to its future use. And
so matters dragged through thirteen
years, until th December. 1916. the
little man advised his sisters to sell
their holdings at S4OO per share, eight
times its par value: $784,000 was paid
for the property.

ffrftf':;. jj^g

W. H. HAWS
Morehead farm near Port Royal.
Tv here it is planned to erect a large
modern brlclt plant. Efforts are being
made to secure an option on the Tus-carora Valley Railroad, a narrow-gauge lino, which will be repaired tobo used for the transportation of can-ister rock from the various sources
Vrr?U

M ito the Proposed plant atThi?, , .

y,l ' a "d to the railroad foi>shipment to other places.

Haw'Ta* h
1

th ® foie Koi ns matter,
He i ~'i " referred to as little.He is little in stature, but not Inpluck, energy and ail that goes withit, as Mount Union and Shawnee tes-tify ae living examples. With suchthings before them, citizens of Junl-
hnh

col'nty are holding out brighthof>es for the future of Hawatone
Vtrv°vm "OW lUtle niore than a coun-tr> village with a railroad station.

HARRISBURG BOY TELLS
OF HIS SENSATIONS IN

THICK OF THE FIGHTING
No letters from the llarrisburg boys at the front in France

or elsewhere are read with more interest than those from B.
Franklin Etter, son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Etter, of Pine
street. He is with the Princeton Ambulance Corps on the fight-
ing front and recently has been in the very midst of the most
desperate conflict of the present war.

July 26, 1917. ,
Dear Family:

I suppose it's been over a week
since I last wrote you. but our section
has been so busy that I've scarcely
gotten time to do much writing.
There has been a big French attack
on, and so, of course, that meant
work for us. When there is a big
attack, the wounded come in fast so
we have to work as long and as fast
as we can until they are all evacu-
ated. i. e., taken from the Post de
Secour to the ambulance de triage or
assorting post. In thelast attack we

evacuated about 800 wounded. The
attack was a big success and the

French took about a thousand pris-
oners. As our Post de Secour is

right up on the lines all the pris-
oners came there first, so 1 had my

first sight of the Germans and even
spoke to some. It's great sport try-
ing out your German on them. I got

several Boche buttons and a helmet
from them. The French were just

tickled to death with their success

and slapped each other on the shoul-
ders and yelled to everyone on the
road what they had done. After they
take away all the German things for
souvenirs they feed them and treat

them like kings; you see them sit-
ting around laughing and talking
just as if they had been friends for
life. They don't seem to watch the
prisoners at all. You see one

Frenchman walking down the road,
side by side with a dozen Boches;
anyhow, the Boches are glad to be
taken prisoners. I carried several on
my ambulance, sitting on the front
seat beside me. It's lots of fun and
verv Interesting. Several of the fel-
lows have had narrow escapes during
the attack, in fact I've had a few
mvself. A bursting shell, that Is,
a piece of it. bursted my front light
and another made the tail end of my

car look like a sieve, but they didn't
get nie. It's all over so quickly that
you don't even get time to get scared.
Of course, they don't shoot at us
pumoselv, but we have to go along
the road with the supply wagons and
these are always shot at. But this
is at night. In the day time they
leave us alone.

Ksoapes by Inches
The worst thing I am scared of

Is driving at night on a crowded road

with no lights. You see a big am-
munition truck loom up about 200

vards ahead of you and don't see how
it s ever going to miss you, but you
get by somehow. Then an artillery

wagon with a cannon comes rushing
along out of the darkness and the
driver sitting on the front horse just
sees you in time to swerve and miss
you by inches. Then there's always
the danger of falling into a shell
hole or going off the road into a
ditch, etc., but somehow or other you
get away with it. Heaven only knows
how.

Our post is conceded to be the
most dangerous ambulance post In
France. We are under shell fire allthe time and the sector is always ac-
tive because the Germans want Ver-
dun badly. The French are pleased
with our work and we have been
recommended for a citation, the
highest honor a section can have.
Five of the oldest men will get Croix
de Guerre. Of course there is no
choice as far as awarding the
Crosses go, for we've all gone
through the same dangers and done
the same amount of work, but pref-
erence is always given to the oldest
men.

Great Welcome
When we are not on duty we live

in little huts and Just loaf around
doing whatever we want and having
a wonderful time, because the fel-
lows all are fine and get along well
together. As our section is the old-
est, we are naturally well organized
and for that reason get many priv-
ileges and are better off than most
of the sections. Our food is tine
and the cook wonderful. Wherever
we go we are treated as officers and
given a great welcome by the French
people. They all seem to think Unit-
ed States is France's savior and noth-
ing is too good for us.

I didn't mean to worry you telling
you all about how dangerous our
post was, but if 1 did you don't have
to worry any more, for we've left
It, never to go back. Last Saturday
we got orders to move so we all
packed up and put our stuff in our
cars. Monday morning we all pulled
out for a trip of eighty kilometers,
a little over fifty miles. Twenty-two
ambulance Fords, three trucks, the
kitchen on a trailer and a camion-
ette all went in convoy. We went
to the southeast of France to a beau-
tiful little country village, Nancois.
The trip was long and dusty and to
make matters worse 1 had the deuce
of a time with my engine. My car-
buretor got stopped up, my fan belt
broke and I got a bum spark plug,
and then after all that I got a punc-
ture and had to fix It In the hot sun
and dust. But the scenery was won-
derful. Beautiful green rolling hills,
picturesque little villages with red
tile roofs, white cottages and sur-
rounded by green hills and golden
brown cultivated fields. On the way
we passed soldiers, French Senegalais
and others, cannon, supply trains and
all kinds of peasants. It was all very
interesting and I enjoyed it im-
mensely. I'm all for touring France
in my Fliver.

We are now camped here in an
open field, a big, wonderfully grassy-
one, and all we do is lie around and
eat. We sleep in our cars at night
and eat in the village.

Yesterday a bunch of us fellows
walked to Domremy, which is the
name of tho town Jean d' Arc was
born in. After walking two miles
through fields which we could
Imagine Jean herded her sheep in,
we finally got to the town. In it
was a little church which had a lit-
tle shrine in it dedicated to the
aforesaid French wonder and on the
top of it was a statue of Jean in
armor. Of course we romantically
imagined all kiqds of things and saw
visions of Jean. Then I started to
talk to some French people and they
informed me that there were about
a dozen Domremy's and that the real
one was about sixty kilometers from
there. Of course we were disap.
pointed and all that but had lots of
fun out of it. That was the first time
the inhabitants had even seen Amer-
icans and we certainly were a curi-
osity; they all tried to talk to us
at once, asking us how old we were,
etc., and all about America.

We only expect to be here a few
days and then expect to go to a place
near the Swiss border, where we
will go swimming In Lake Geneva.

I got your letter and certainly was
glad to hear from you. I hope you
will send the box soon. Please send
lots of .chocolate and tobacco and
..end it care Minister of War.

There has been a rumor going
around that the American govern-
ment has taken us over or Is going
to, which will probably mean that
we will have to stay tillthe end of
the war. So if anything like that
happens why, you will be expecting
it.

Am sending you a picture of an
ambulance to show you what we
look like. It is not a picture of me
or of mv section, but It will give
you an idea how we look.

Don't forget to send the box with
lots of chocolate, tobacco, a muf-
fler and you migh.t include some
large envelopes In it.

Lots of love to all,
FRANKLIN.

Newsboys Will Give
Benefit Entertainment

Members of the Harrisburg News-
boys' Association will give a benefit
entertainment in Board of Trade Hall,
Wednesday evening, September 19.

The boys will be trained under the
professional direction of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Valentine, of New York.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Girlal Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try It I

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and complex-
ion beautifler. at very, very small
cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweet-
ly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
bow freckles and blemishes disap-

and how clear, soft and white
the skin becomes. Yes! It ia harm-
less. ?Adv,

The new firm, the Hawa Refrac-
tories Company, retained the llttls"
man to develop the property. He
Jumped right into his new Job and
soon had a 1700-foot incline built
right up one of the gulches. No sid-
ings or stations were there when he
started and roads were impassable.

Pluck surmounted all these, however,
and he worked like a Trojan from
February until August, when the first
carload of stone was shipped to
Johnstown.

Eventually enlargement came and
now the company is planning to spend

$300,000 for the development of other
lands in Juniata county. Home 10,-
000 acres have already been purchased
at Van Dyke and Denholm, and a
2600-foot Incline has been erected for
the loading of ganister rock at Van
Dyke.

Options have been taken an the

Home Talent Minstrels
to Play at Paxtang For

Benefit of Red Cross
The Paxtang Auxiliary of the Red

Cross will give the third perform-
ance of Home Talent Minstrels Sep-

tember 7 ant! 8. With the help of

the accounting department of the
Bethlehem Steel Company the men

of Paxtang are to put on one of the

most laughable shows ever seen in

their town.

The cast, which consists entirely of
men has been working twice a week
during the last two months and the
final dress rehearsals will be held
next Thursday. H. L. Holmes, the
business manager said this morning
that the work Js being done a great
deal better than was expected. One
of the features of the show will be
a drill by four Boy Scouts, Pred
Holmes, Howard Birchall, McLaln
King, and Norman Hosier, whd are
receiving special instruction in the
Manual of Arms.

St. John's to Celebrate
Pastor's Anniversary

Shiremanstown, Aug. 30. St.
John's congregation is preparing to
colebrate the fifteenth anniversary
of the pastorate of the Rev. Henry
K. Lantz, October 7 and 8. Eminent
Lutheran speakers will be present
and a large chorus is being trained to
render choruses from famous ora-
torios. A number of soloists will as-
sist the chorus. The festival of music
to be given in honor of St. John's
pastor will be held Monday evening,
October 8, in Keller Memorial
Church.

G. A. R. POST TO MEET
New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 30. ?

B. F. Eisenberger post, Grand Army
of the Republic, will meet Saturday
evening.

Owls Hear Reports
of Sessions of Supreme

Body at Big Smoker

Missionary to Japan
From Here Is Back

in U. S. on Furlough
Deaconess Elizabeth (J. Newbold,

a missionary in tho District of

Tokio, Japan, fro mthe Dioecese of

"Harrisburg of the Protestant Episco-

pal Church, is expected to pass

through Harrisburg on Saturday of

this week enroute to her parents'

home in Lancaster.
Miss Newbold. the first mission-

ary to go to a foreign field from the

diocese after it was organized in

1904, will remain in the United
States for the greater part of a

year. Plans already are being made

to have her speak in Harrisburg
during the coming fall.

The present visit is Miss Newbold's
second furlough since she went to
Japan ten years ago. She was taken
vows as a deaconess since her first
visit home. She landed at a Pacific
port a week ago and is making visits
to friends at different points on her
way across tho continent.

TEN SUFFRAGISTS FINED
Washington, Aug. 30. The ten

women arrested yesterday in front
of the White House making a dem-
onstration in behalf of the National
Woman's party were fined $25 each
in police court to-day. They gave
notice of an appeal and were released
after furnishing SIOO bond each.

j J.S.Belsinger
212 Locust St.

New Location
Optometrists Opticians

I Eyes Examined (No Drops)
Uclsinger Glasses as low as $2.

Reports of the sessions of the
Supreme Body of the Order of Owls
were made last night by Deputy Or-
ganizer It. F. W.ebster, at a joint
meeting and %moker to local Owls
in the Cameron building. The ses-
sion was in charge of Nest No. 1729
with members of No. 1932 as their
guests. More than one hundred and
fifty members of tho two bodies
were present at the session.

Tho meeting was the result of agi-
tation among the local members to-
ward the homo body and was called
largely to hear the report of Mr.
\tebster, who was present at the
sessions at South Bend, Ind.. and was
made a second degree member. The
report proved that the order is in a
prosperous and flourishing condition,
that the membership has gained sev-
eral thousand during the past year
and that the financial attitude of its
officers is above reproach. Mr. Web-
ster made a personal investigation of
the order's books to prove to local
members the results of his visit.

Speakers at the session were Henry
Schafer. a second degree Owl of
Nest 1702, Easton, Pa., who told of
the work of the order and its dif-
ferent orphanages, Eugene Cohen, a
local attorney. Alderman E_ Hilton,
DeWitt Pry, city controller and Isaac
?Stees, presiding officer and vice-
president of Nest 1729.

A meeting of the Ladies' Nest,
is to be held to-night to which
only women will be admitted. Mr.
Webster will make a like report at
this meeting. Mrs. Irene Stewart,
president, entertained nearly one
hundred members of this Nest at a
watermelon social at her home in
New Cumberland last night.

A Commanding Array of Savings for Women
rfT?"

,

T? Women Will Welcome These 1 (
One lot Shepherd Check and Striped Cloth ri* I AA >l \jlt ? j

Skirts?values to $3.00. Friday Special at v ItUU V OliG TrO-lStiS f
\u25a0 Sizes 36 and 38 only; worth to $1.25. Fri- '

One lot Mohair Auto Coats?navy and black \u25a0% Qf
- day s P ecial - 1 i?Sizes to 44; values $6.00. Friday Special. !? */3 49c |

One lot extra size Pure Linen Auto Coats,(f* 1 Af1 rirk Cll IAT ? j

sizes to 54, value $3.95.. Friday Special at <b 1. "5 31 Ik W U IStS i
\u25a0 White China Silk with colored satin col- i

Children's Linene Auto Coats, value SI.OO. lars: . sizes 36 to 42: worth to $3.00. Friday 1 ,
(Only 4). Friday Special at i/3C speual,

SECOND FLOOR. B I
Mnln Floor. C

55Children's '

200 Pair of *4B Kimonos '

: '

Dresses Women's Silk Hose p,
*8 Middy Smocks '

flowered Manufacturers' Seconds. le JtlTsizesWoTthte r
Made

A
° f jcans lonS coat cf" 1organdies and voiles; Made of Silk Fibre, all 1 oc I? J' Wortv ,

to fects. Assorted sizes to 40 years. 1rp 0

e
r
c.

h
a.

up "° $4 0 °- triday
Sizes; black and white col-

sl- 25 - F "day special, Worth to $2. Friday special, 1
79c

Main Floor, Front. Second Floor. '
Second Floor. ~

M ImmS Second Floor. V?????I
MENAct Promptly $/*.95

. IllililllllllllllllllllllI 1
If You Want Your Choice orf = Final Wind-Up Sale (
Any Palm Beach Suit in Stock at \J of Summer § H / ?
"Miller Make" Hand-Tailored, not n JII t I M / %

merely pressed into shape, but a smart looking and lUfUDS 311(1 BOOTS LlI'! I fcomfortable suit. It's a good investment to buy now. ffJ \ j
Take your pick regardless of former prices. co^bStion"'c.*v., ??m P ,

K
-' R Jl >

All Wool Suits Conservative and cellaneous collection of broken _ size |||||j£V 3 #
MEN'S SUITS- Values D a U group "n which a good range of sizes is II /Sr w
UD to $lB 00 i or-a DCIl"DaCK OilUS re JP^ es ?!}ted

: ut JLome ea,| y. buy, r vr A\ Kup IO 18.UU, 1 V Cf| While they last. The only real difference LJf JlTt\ All %
at <1? X%J %j\J Sa,e °' Mens $13.50 tLANNEL in buying shoes at Kaufmans is !n the ? jEeP M 1/ II \u25a0

In this lot you will find the fln-
SUITS; all sizes, at price, and that difference is a substantial / Ik / V I K

est hand-tailored, all-wool wore- ff*Of-f\ ®? lrL^ your favor. // >Jteds and serges, just as fine as ?K fK I Positively $3.50, $4.00 and up to \\ TTL m.suits offered in other stores at S2O. V*|J c%J \J $5.00 values. Friday special, ffifffTTtu mr \ 1

Men's Serge and Worsted Pants a a IF J
Men's $3 Serge Men's $2 Khi- Men's $4.50 U 1 \u25a0 Bfl \u25a0 '

& Worsted Pants ki Pants, Blue Serge Pants, I 3 111 Mf /v\ / 1 ,

$1 95 $1.49 $2.95 <PI*VV '\u25a0
last ?ats .... 69c ijggl

Quick Clearaway Sale in the Bargain Basement |
J 29c Camp Stools uy 2c Brown Muslin,l [ SI.OO Clothes Drvers , 1

IIJ 1 C *J.
OV

or
r
camp.

lthPrid^ a

i 4°* 38 inches wide; remnant stand on the floorT ha, 5 JWash Suits 17c s:yafd r,day . w*c .sa?ta&49ci I
/f

_
I

BOYS'7Sc WASH SUITS 29c Japanese Porch $1.49 R ag R ugs> in"l $1.50 Shoe Repairing C
3 to 8 years, Cushions plain colors, 27x54 in- Outfit a

at Filled with moss. ICr c hes Fridav soe- t\o With soldering kit com- %
,

Friday Special IOC t-nes>. riaay spc (1(2 g* plcte. Friday e\o WBoys' $2 and $2.50 WASH N cial, each special, ... 9oC |
SUITS sizes 2to [J J / \u25a0_ . ,

8 years c/O C 25c Colored Poplins o c Toilpt Paner TT77T-, r 7- I
davqBOYS 75c WASH PANTS -2T inches wide. Fri- 17 lty

LS'f K
pa

rp°er 8 "Friday Off
Including nauco pans, pre- (?odd lots ?broken /I Q day Special, per yd., ..

A? c
i ?n? ,', 25c serving kettle and xtev/insr J

sizes, at 4yc x [spc., ial, roH.s fo,. . uetUe. Friday 9gc £

p.
BC? 1YS

n,l
~ 25c Plain White *55.00 Arctic Electric ) {

models 2to 6 yrs., 49 c Goods Fans $1.50 Hedge Shears ?
Including lawns nnd voilcn. 6-in. size will keep your 8-ln. length with notched m

Flrat Floor, Front. Friday Special, 1 91/, rooms cool. Friday yIQ blades. Friday qq \u25a0
per yard, 1 Special DO.**l7 Special 2/OC *
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